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NEWS/GH 
5th March 2021 
                  

  Hi Parents...        REOPENING..MARCH 8th.....further reminders:- 

All arrangements are on our website -  www.standrews.hull.sch.uk  -Find ‘Parents’ then ‘March 2021 ‘. ...or 

see link below.  These arrangements are the same as before Lockdown but please check carefully if you need 

reminders of your child’s Year Group entry/ exit times ...PE days ...our office opening hours etc. 

Other important issues- 

1. Please be prompt at entry/ exit times  

2. Please stand close to your child’s Year Group sign....but no ‘loitering ‘ on the playgrounds. Please drop 

off/collect your child and vacate the premises as soon as possible. Thank you. 

3. Please keep social distancing whilst waiting outside the school gates. 

4. Please keep your children close to you...a child running around can cause real anxiety with other parents 

who just want to keep safely distanced from others. 

5. We don’t take any responsibility for a child who is dropped off outside our gates to wait by him or herself. 

Please safeguard your own child. 

6.Only one parent/adult is allowed onto the playgrounds to drop off / collect their child. 

7. Face coverings must please be worn on our school premises. 

8.Always stick to our one way systems at all times. 

9.I need also to remind parents that ,in the eventually of any Covid or staffing issues, a class bubble may 

close with immediate effect. 

10.We hope all children are continually reminded of the importance of good hand hygiene. Washing their 

hands properly etc. Thank You. 

11.We trust that parents will always ‘play safe’ and keep their child away from school if there is any 

indication of Covid symptoms in a family household. Obviously, please notify our school immediately. 

Thank you. 

12.Over the weekend - as part of our strategy to help our children build confidence about their return to 

school, I will send you staff ‘Welcome Back ‘ as well as a link to a short (4 minutes) ‘Welcome’ Message 

from me. 

 

We still have a long way to go...although it’s a hard journey that we are all experiencing , 

remember:- WE WILL OVERCOME! 

 

Link to website is :   https://www.standrews.hull.sch.uk/parents/march-2021/ 

 

Parent Message 2 will follow with more Sharing Extravaganza celebrating our children’s great 

achievements during this Lockdown.    These daily ‘Sharing ‘ Parent emails will continue for the next few 

days before returning to our ‘ normal’ routine of weekly ( or so)messages. 

Sharing Assemblies will return next week to Friday’s.   But please keep sending me anything at all you 

would like me to share with others that your super child may have done.   Thank you. 
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